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This is one of the best brochure templates we've seen to date.Next page: More stylish brochure templates How can you ensure that your next online course will appeal to learners? Do you have trouble convincing clients to use your education solutions for their eLearning courses? The answer is very simple – An instructional design document. Brand
manualCreate a beautiful corporate identity manual with this template (Image credit: egotype)Price: $15Software: InDesign CS4+Download hereGive your brand guidelines some minimal cool with this comprehensive A4 brochure template that covers all the bases and uses free fonts. With its CMYK colours and neat design, this creative A4 template
will allow your work to speak for itself. There's also a business card set measuring 9 x 5.5cm to seamlessly work with the design.13. Wanderers photography brochureCatch your audience's eyes with this beautiful brochure template (Image credit: 46&2 Collective)Price: From $29Software: InDesign CS4+, PhotoshopDownload hereMake a statement
with this beautiful, multipurpose brochure template for creatives, which you can use in InDesign or Photoshop. A5 horizontal brochureIt's easy to switch this template between five colour options (Image credit: graphicriver)Price: $14Software: InDesign CS3+Download hereWith five colour options to choose from, this sleek horizontal creative
brochure template is ready to adapt to just about any purpose. The large space for a logo design at the front will instantly catch the eye of prospective clients and customers, while the minimal style will prove effective in showcasing information in a clean and concise manner.15. To solve this problem, you will need an adequate instructional design
document and, ultimately, proper instructional design document templates. Branding identity guideline templateShowcase your branding projects in this 38-page, square brochure template (Image credit: Braxas)Price: $9Software: InDesign CS4+Download hereIf you've created a brilliant branding identity and want to show off each part of your
design process, this square brochure template could be just what you need, with 38 pages of customisable pages at your disposal.Highlight your social media skills with these brochure templates (Image credit: afahmy)Price: $12Software: Illustrator CS4+Download hereIf you want to showcase your social media skills, here's one of the best brochure
templates we've found for that purpose. JuniperJuniper is a tri-fold template with plenty of applications (Image credit: 46&2 Collective)Price: From $15Software: InDesign CS4+Download hereDesigned with advertising, events, photography, fashion or product information brochures in mind, Juniper is a multipurpose tri-fold A4 brochure template
featuring professionally typeset text using paragraph and character styles. Even though it easily conveys information to stakeholders, you still want to make sure it looks stunning and systematic enough. The design uses a selection of free fonts, all of which are listed on the download page.11. Instructional design documents determine the method of
designing online courses. Design approach: This specifies the media strategy (audio & visual) and which assessment strategy to deploy in designing the course. Working in a trifold style, this template is well organised and layered in all the right places. Project context: This should provide a short overview of the course’s purpose and its end
objectives. Project requirements: All the familiar elements: cost, time, LMS platform and standards. Fully editable in InDesign CS4+, there are 16 pages for you to drop in your yearly data in an interesting and engaging way.08. A brochure template can be the key to ensuring you have the well designed brochure you need to get you and your work
noticed. We wish you all the best in your endeavors! Instructional design document template 1 Read more: The bold font is easy to read, and the brochure comes in blue, green, orange and red so you can choose your own style. 02. The template comes in A4 landscape orientation and with 30 pages to play with. Detailed content outline (DCO): The
content strategy; a brief list of topics to be covered in the course. Recommend reading Optional topics: Resources required for the development of the training modules Scope and sequence of topics to be covered Plan for testing and quality assurance You already have your instructional design document in stock, and it is adequate in the content
department. Without great materials, instructional design cannot properly determine the course direction and expected outcomes (engagement and retention). The large space allocated to imagery is a nice break from many of the other text-stuffed brochure templates we've seen.14. Learning description: This gives you an insight into the learners:
their profiles and learning environments. A5 brochure templateBrochure templates with a large space dedicated to imagery will showcase your best work (Image credit: andre28)Price: $15Software: InDesign CS4+, Photoshop, Illustrator, MS WordDownload hereFor the more compact-seeking creative, this A5 brochure template will easily slip into the
bags of those all-important new clients, while still showcasing all your brilliant, creative work. With 32 pages to fill, the style is minimal, delicate and modern – ideal for photography, design, art or fashion projects. Trend setters brochureWith 16 pages and using only free fonts, this brochure template is easily customisable (Image credit:
andre28)Price: $10Software: InDesign CS4+, Photoshop, Illustrator, MS WordDownload hereThis typography-heavy template will work well for any designer. It projects a minimal, modern vibe that is achingly cool and confident. It's a 16-page CMYK full-bleed template that's fully editable and uses free fonts – Open Sans and Sanchez from Google
Fonts, plus Wingdings.05. If you need to hit refresh on your entire portfolio, head over to our design portfolio post which is crammed full of inspiration. 01. We love the block colours and how the design plays with shape to draw in the eye. What’s more, instructional design documents will convey your mission to potential decision-makers so they can
buy and use your product, as well as ease the process of making storyboards. Annual report brochureMake your annual report stand out with this engaging brochure design (Image credit: Creative Template)Price: From $13Software: InDesign CS4+Download hereIf you want to create an annual report that's accessible to everyone, then this brochure
template is definitely worth a look. Of course, some creative ideas for virtual employee engagement are important too, but you need to get the structure first. At only $10, it comes with 16 pages and was crafted using only free fonts, ensuring that it's super easy to customise. If you fancy showcasing your work in print form, why not get started with
one of the brochure templates we've found that are specifically aimed at creatives?This list has been updated with some shiny new brochure templates, as well as information about how much they cost (some of the templates are free but most come at a small price) and which software you will need to edit them. So, to assist you with your creative
idea, here are 4 instructional design document templates. Ideal for professional portfolios and showcasing stunning imagery, this design is clean, modern and fully customisable. Anqua PortfolioThis minimal design is striking and confident (Image credit: Bons)Price: From $25Software: PhotoshopDownload hereThe Anqua design makes a bold
statement with its striking black pages and gold detailing. A good instructional design document will get you well-prepared for developing eLearning courses. It comes with 40 pages to work with, all carefully organised and fully layered, and it's easy to add extra pages or duplicate existing layouts in InDesign.09. It also uses only free fonts, making it
easily customisable.Minimal and floral, this print-ready template is a must-have (Image credit: Studio Sumac)Price: From $20Software: InDesign CS4+Download hereThis elegant lookbook template has a minimal, floral aesthetic and 64 unique page designs for you to edit and make your own. It’s essentially a specified outline of decisions to be made
about the course, including the purpose, objectives, and intended outcome, as well as an overview of learners, delivery methods used, instructional, media, and assessment strategies. Compatible with CS4 onwards, this InDesign template has six unique and customisable panels, and keeps printing easy and cost-effective by not using any bleeds.10.
Multipurpose creative templateThis professional brochure template is ideal for ideal for photography, design, art or fashion projects (Image credit: pagebeat)Price: $17Software: InDesign CS4+Download hereThis A4, professional brochure template is perfect for any creative wanting to make a good impression. Fashion brochure templateThere's
plenty of room for large imagery with these brochure templates (Image credit: andre28)Price: $10Software: InDesign CS3-CC, Photoshop, Illustrator, MS WordDownload hereWe just had to include this brilliant design on our list of brochure templates. Whether you want an InDesign CC, Photoshop CC, Illustrator CC or even Microsoft Word brochure
template, these are the best designs available.For more templates, see our roundup of top places to find print templates. The minimalistShowcase your typography projects with this elegant brochure design (Image credit: Circular)Price: From $36Software: InDesign CS4+Download hereWith its Swiss-inspired design, this brochure template would
showcase the breakdown of a creative project in serious style. Minimal and elegant, it focuses on simple clean lines and a strong grid, with a fully customisable colour palette and seven sections including typography, colour, imagery, logo, print and digital.07. It's print-ready and comes with its own set of icons and uses a free multilingual font so it's
easy to repurpose for international use if needed, and to help get you up and running it includes a free PDF tutorial.04. Corporate Trifold BrochureThe way this template plays with shape is sure to draw attention (Image credit: Nicodin)Price: From $14Software: Illustrator, InDesignDownload hereThis template is an unusual trifold design that folds on
the diagonal to make a powerful impression. It is the scaffold of an eLearning course. Creating design documents means getting all the stakeholders, namely clients, reviewers, and team members, onboard and reaching a unanimous decision. What more could you possibly want?06.
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